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Details of Visit:

Author: vespa_superman
Location 2: Sloane Square
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: july 2005 PM
Duration of Visit: 35 mins
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: No

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.blondebombshell-london-escort.com/

The Premises:

Nice Flat just off Sloane Square, easy to find...Pamela was late so I had to hang around outside for
10 mins but that was fine, it was a hot day and there we're plenty of people wondering around so i
blended in quite well...totally safe. Flat was dark (cos all the curtains we're closed, looked like she
just pop's in and out for punters then heads straight back home again..!! didn't look lived in...but nice
and clean and safe  

The Lady:

Pamela is lovely looking with a beautiful smile, she was friendly enough.She gave me a glass of red
wine and we sorted out the ?200 for 1 hour...went to the bedroom, i stripped off and so did she. Her
boobs looked like they were straining a bit with the weight of the silicone... and i must admit i think
the online pictures of here are a few years old now. Nice BBJ then I asked to lick her. She lay back
making all the right noises then when i looked up she was just gazing into space looking completely
borde and fed up..!! She wouldn't open her legs fully so i couldn't really get stuck in down there.
Then i came in buckets all over here tits....we cleaned up and then the awkward bit came, she left
the room and went into the kitchen announced it was only a "cum once" service..couldn't believe it
cos there was no mention before we started or on the numerous websites she's on. If i'd known i'd
have saved my load and got my hours worth. Then the chat dried up pretty quick so i left. There
was no point in me staying and she made it pretty clear by leaving me alone in the room that the
appointment was over after 35 mins or so.  

The Story:

Was all going nicely until she announced the "cum once" clause..!!
felt a bit ripped off because she should have made it clear from the start. ?200 for the same as a
soho walkup is a bit much really. I've been to loads of eastern european agency girls and they have
been far friendlier and you get your full hour (and 2 loads out) for ?150.
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